
NATIONWIDE LITIGATION 

SUPPORT SERVICES

U.S. Legal Support was founded in 1996 with the goal of becoming the first 
nationwide, all-inclusive litigation support company. Nearly three decades 

later, we’re uniquely equipped to handle both the volume and complexity 

litigation creates. With on-demand access to 12,000+ offices in more than 2,700 

cities across the country and robust digital infrastructure, we’ll accommodate your 

litigation support needs quickly, comfortably, and safely from anywhere in the country.

COURT  

REPORTING

 y Working relationships with 5,000+ independent court reporting 
professionals nationwide (and growing!)

 y U.S. Legal Support handles 350,000 depositions annually
 y Remote, in-person, or hybrid proceedings
 y Complete virtual deposition solution including digital exhibit storage and 

sharing 
 y SOC 2 Type 2 and HIPAA compliant Client Portal 

LITIGATION 

CONSULTING

 y Experienced consultants collectively bring over 500 years of experience consulting on 
20,000+ trials, mediations, and arbitrations

 y Experience in 3,800+ venues nationwide
 y Early case assessments, mock trials, focus groups, trial strategy and consulting
 y Online jury research and surveys
 y Legal graphic and demonstrative creation with over 6,000,000 trial graphics produced 

RECORD 

RETRIEVAL

 y U.S. Legal Support retrieves 27,000,000+ pages of records annually (over 400,000 
requests each year!)

 y Over 1,100,000 established provider relationships 
 y HIPAA compliant retrieval process
 y Secure Client Portal for 24/7 access to easily request, track, manage, and view records 

(including X-rays)
 y Robust digital infrastructure and expediting teams in each time zone

INTERPRETING & 

TRANSLATIONS 

 y Network of 5,000+ certified and qualified interpreters with minimum of 5 years’ legal 
experience 

 y Support for 200+ languages 
 y In-person and remote capabilities 
 y Expertise in technical terminology, slang and other nuances of regional dialects
 y Certified and non-certified document translations

TRANSCRIPTION 

SERVICES
 y Performed by human transcriptionists within the United States of America
 y All file formats supported 
 y Secure and encrypted file transmission

Here’s what we provide:

Court Reporting   |   Record Retrieval   |   Interpreting & Translations   |   Trial Services   |   Transcription ServicesUSLEGALSUPPORT.COM

U.S. Legal Support operates in all 50 states and is licensed where required. Nevada Firm Registration # 067F.


